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FARM NOTES.

—Fail rye will make good spring pas- |

ture at a time when pasture will be great-

ly needed.

—You can usually tell a good farmer

by the orderly appearance of his barn

floor and granary.

—Figures gathered from the Fruit

Growers’ Association of the West, place

the cost of placing and caring for an acre

of apple orchard for the first six months

at $69.25.

—The celery growers of Kalamazoo, |
800,000 boxes of cel-Mich., last year grew

dozen stalks.ery, cach containing six

The value of this crop is

dollar a box.

—A Pennsylvania farmer writes that in |

curing warts on horses and cows he has

found nothing so simple and reliable as

to put on vinegar, then soda and let it

foam. He says that one or two applica-

tions cure.

—One Middle West seed

seed.
the bushel, and was sold by Steven Heel,

of Shawnee, Okla., who received $5950 for

the 700 bushels.

—A good horseman never trots a draft

horse, even when he has no load. That

is not what they are for. Some degree

of speed is desirable, however, even ina

drafter, and the fast walk is not only the

proper thing, but the only speeding to

which a heavy draft horse should be per-

mi

—Everyone should compost every bit

of manure. Build a rail pen in the gar-

den, and into this throw all the ashes

and trash about the place that

and become fertilizer. Pour the wash

water into it, for it has some value. The

pile will be ready to scatter over the gar-

den in the spring.

—Opservations made by the Govern-

ment officials show that the month of

maxium egg laying of hens is April, with

birds kept in a closed, warm house, and

March with those kept in a curtain-front

house. As eggs bring a higher price in

March than in April, it should not take

long to determine the
housing.

—Rotation of crops will help you to

improve the fertility of your soil and

make it possible to feed more animals on

the farm. Select the crops with refer-

ence to soil building, market and animal

requirements. [tis not wise to plant

crops that are not

will pay in money, animal products, soil

fertility, etc.

—Copulation does notfertilize the egg

laid the same day. A study of the ova-

ries teaches that the that was laid to-

day was already coa with shell at least

12 hours before being laid. That meet-

ing, however, should fertilize a series of

it might be several days before fertility

in might be found. Some authori-

ties claim that a male actually fertilizes

ten eggs at the same time.

—In the matter of breeds one has a

wide choice. The mutton breeds of

seep are numerous, and among them

the Shropshire, Southdown, Oxford, Lin-

coln. Cotswold, Leichester, Dorset and

Hampshire have all proved hardy and

rofitable in this country. The mutton

are very prolific, the ewes ire-

quently having twins and triplets, and

with ordinary care 50 ewes will bring

forth more than that number of lambs.

—That farmer makes the most money

who devotes his fields to the growing of

crops to feed stock, making use of all the

thereby not only : places.

saving much of the cost of transportation

but also maintaining the fertility of the ,

raw products at home,

soil. Taking everything into considera-

tion, corn will probably produce more

food per acre for domestic animals than

$800,000—one |

company |

purchased recently 700 bushels ofalfalfa |

The seed, uncleaned, sold for $8.50 |

will rot’

better method of :

needed, but plants that |

|
eggs laid afterwards by the hen,although

  

   

THE PARTHENON.

i
Ever Erected by Man.

The Parthenon on the Acropolis at

Athens, the most beautiful edifice ever

erected by the hand of man, wis

| wrecked by a Venetian bomb on Sept.

| 26, 1687.
When the sun rose on ihe morning of

| that evil day the “finest building on

the finest site in the world” stood ar-

| raved in all its glory, just as it did

when Pericles received it from

hands of its divine architects|
and

| simple majesty. and when that day's

sun went down the glorious temple was

beauty marred forever.

This wonderful building, even in its

! ruins, has charmed the world for go-

ing on three centuries, and while those

ruins endure they will continue their

hold upon the artistic sense of man-

kind.
The master artists of the nations

| have been trying for more than 200

years to make someting that would

look like ihe Parthenon. but so far

their efforts have been in vain, and the

dismantled pile on the Acropolis still

wt ‘rs the crown of architectural ex-

celience.

This famous building, made of the

finest Pentelic marble, Is 228 feet in

length by 101 feet in width, with a

height at the apex of the pediment of

sixty-five feet. [fs cost was $8,250,000,

reckoned in present day values. The

i renowned frieze of the Parthenon ran

along the top of the wall forty feet

from the ground. It was three and a

half feet in heigl and 520 feet in

length and represented the great Pan-

athenic procession, which was held

every five years in honor of Athena,

the protecting goddess of the city.

For 2,000 years this glorious temple j

stood there on the Acropolis as perfect

as it was when Phidias completed it

' nearly 500 years before (he birth of

Christ, and it would have been stand-

ing just as complete today but for that

rascally Venetian shell. In the year

mentioned above Athens, still in the

possession of the Turks, was besieged

by the Venetians, and a bomb from

one of their guns falling through the

roof of the Parthenon, in which the

Turks had stored a lot of powder, left

it the ruin it has ever since remained.

—Rev. T. B. Gregory in New York

American.

In this world one must he a little

too kind to be kind enough.— Mari.

vaux.

 

Medical.

Judge For Yourself
WHICH IS BETTER—TRY AN EXPERIMENT

OR PROFIT BY A BELLEFONTE CITIZEN'S

EXPERIENCE.

Something newis an experiment,
Must be proved to be as represented.

The statement of a manufacturer if not

convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsementof friends is.
Now supposing you had a bad back.
A Lame, Weak or Aching one,
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many so-called cures.

Endorsed by strangers from faraway

It's different when the endorsement comes

from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.

Hore endorsementis the proof that backs

| every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.

 

! you begin to

the |

» frist @ i » » i ha

builders. inst as it did when Plato and | Of half a million women who have

Socrates goed with wonder upon its

a wreck. its majesty dismantled, its

| courts of Common Pleas shall

i i i i ji commission

in

said court: Such ris-
| des in m n 8. ju

EARLE C.

 

The drains and losses, the pains and

torments suffered by so many women are

| unnatural. Theyare against Nature and

It Was the Most Beautiful Edifice |
| woman realize this and she must also re-

| alize that Nature is her friend, and stands

ready to help her when she will put her- !

she is their uncompromising foe. Let a

self in a position where Nature's help

can be given. It is at this place that the

supreme worth of Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription is demonstrated. It is the

means by which Nature can work with

women for the restoration of health. Be-

gin to use "Favorite Prescription” and

be cured of ulceration, in-

flammation, female weakness and Kin-

dred ailments, because you begin to co-

operate with Nature on Nature's plan.

“Favorite Prescription” ninety-eight per

cent. have been perfectly and permanent-

ly cured.

 

—A considerableamount of food is as

good as thrown away when hogs are con-

fined in barren yards or close pens, when

| they ought to have the run of good pas-

turage.
———————

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
 

Constitutional Amendments.

OPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CON. |
| ITUTION ED TO THE |ST
FOR THEIR APPROVAL Eh

E GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE col
MONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PURSUANCE1
OF ARTICLE XVII OF THE CONSTITUTION.|

Number One.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to the Constitution
the Commonwealth
consolidate the courts of Common Pleas of Al-
legheny County.

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met.

the following amendment ;
Pennsylv be. and the same is y

posed, in accordance with the eighteenth article
thereof.
That section six of article five be amended

strikingout the said section, and insertin

place thereof the following:

Section 6. In the county of Philadelphia all the
and powers now

n
s

P
o
=

vested in the

to such changes as may be made .

tion or by law, shall be in Ph phia vested in

five distinct and separate courts of equal and co-

ordinate jurisdiction, posed of th Kile

each. he said ye LR in

whole to three, com,

a distinct and separate court as aforesaid, which

shall be numbered as aforesaid. In Philadelphia

all suits shall be instituted in the said courts of
Common without
of the said court, and the several courts shall dis-
tribute and apportion the
such manner as shall be
court, and each court, to w an
thus assigned, shall have exclusive ju
thereof, subject to change of venue, as sha
provided Ww,
In the county of Al

and powers now
be vested

composed of all the

andpowers shall extend to all p
at lawand in
tuted in the seve!

an 10Sn hange of byand subject to cl of venue as p!
law. pede of said court shall be

law. The number of! d asp byle
judges in said court may

be

bylaw increased from

 

Insurance.

TUTEN

(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

Fire,

Life

and

Automobile Insurance

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

BREEramsreese mer senso

Consitu onal Amendments

 
aggregate.

| such valuation, read
! Section 8 "The Hho

ITTE! |
CITIZENS OF THIS

3

COMMONELBy

M- |
AND |

of !

of Pennsylvania, so as to |

designating the number |

ll be

y2 the jurisdiction
n the several numbered |

in one |

which shall have been insti- |
numbered courts, and shall be |

changes as may be made by law.

 

 

time to time. This amendmen: shall take effect
itthe first day of January succeeding its adop-

A true copyof Resolution No. 1.
: ROBERT MCAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Two.

2 A JOINT RESOLUTION.
roposing an amendment to section ei i
nine, ofthe Constitution ofA
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and

House of Representati Common
offPettaylvenia inAmetia .

Constitution of the roDement Lohe
ararates,iththe 1 8 of the

Amendment to Article Nine, Section Ei
Section 2. Amend section eight, article nineRnd . , of

theConstitution of Pennsylv: . which Er as

“Section 8. The i‘ to ie debt of any any, city, bor-

Wp exceed ig

now

assessed valuation,

aety aethesame inves.per
as follows:— T"

e of .

ough.township, school district, oranyholy
4of incofper district, except as herein

the assessed

aggregate, at any one time, I
ennepr that any debt or debis such Valuation,\ a hereinafter

| Constructionand. developmentofsubways. for
. Be it resolved by the Senate and | transit puttonss,or for the construction of

| wharvesand docks, or the reclamation of land to
| be used in the wha

t of subways for

debt debts, be
the power ofhecly od

become rwise indebted: Provided. That
g fund for their cancellation shall be orsinkin,

lished and maintained.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2.

ROBERT MCAFEE,

Avoid All Evasion.

Evasions are emploved either to avoid

speaking the truth or performing a good

action. Hence, a lover of the real and

true, as well as the tender-hearted and

benevolent, hold them in direct an! un-
speakable abhorrence.

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

 

Saddlery.

{ i i

PASTA

s New Departure
, in Business

  

Surely, you must think well of
any plan that will save you some
dollars on a set of Single Harness.
Now it is up to you to make us
make good.

 

SCHOFIELD'S MAIL ORDER DEPT.
Why send your money away when
you can buy at home goods better
in quality at less money, with a
guarantee to be as d or
money refunded all freight
charges prepaid.

 

A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi-

tation Rubber, at.......... $12.85
This harness is equal to any $15 set on the

market.
 

Genuine Rubber............ $14.85

which has no equal for less than $17.

To insure prompt shi; t money should
accompatty order. cut of the harness

be mailed upon request.

Address all communications to

E. N SCHOPIELD,

Bellefonte Pa.
to which he will cheerfully givehis prompt

attention.

 

 

GUARANTEE—The above goods
resented or moneyredxr

James Schofield,
Spring Street 55.32 Bellefonte, Pa
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56-31-13 Secretary of the Commonwealth. ATATLALTALHVAN

Groceries. Groceries.
—: a ET ee}

 

 

Groceries and

ageTea will

OTirues of an

Weor i.

. for sales of

If you want some nice, bi
them . right

Sechler &
Bush House Block, . 

Sechler & Company

With thecoming of Wintertheold Standard cold -i cold weather bever

opened some olives that orth
Large, % t, perfect una 107 per ifpin

. Or more.
Sours. New full Cream Cheese 18/ . Fruits
are in demand just now and we alwaysha >

a country
Finest Hams and boneless breakfast bacon at 187 per Ib.

56-1 -

Food Products.

but

Ye thei in abundance.
ried Apples we have

Company,
Bellefonte Pa,  
  

—
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S LINE WOODRING—Attorney -at-Law, Bell-
 

onte. Pa. Practices in all courts
Room 18 Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-1y.
 

B. SPANGLER—Attorney-at-Law. Lm
in ali the Courts. ConsultationTo in
or German. Offic “riderA

Bellefonte, Pa. Wm s Exchafige

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
La Garman House block, Belle-
fonteia f legal businessonte, 7 i i .

tended to TeEY. A . oe

 

 

H. WETZEL—Attol apdGoupselion Law,
Office No. 11, Crider's, FA

. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

394

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
Eagle Bellefonte, Pa. Success-

the courts. Consultation in English or

M.KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law. Practices
in all the courts. Consultation in
and German

 

 

All professional business will receive at
ention. 495-1y*

wa Physicians.

S. GLENN. M. D., Physician and Su
State College, Cen . Fa. :GENRE

Dentists.

R. J. E. WARD, D. D. S,, office door to
street,Y.M.C. A. room,

Pa. G

R.H. W.DFtdSernPs,of
used. Has

 

 

 

years Whaling work of Superior
and prices reasonable. y

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte 1 inrHouse now has a First-Class Res-

Meals are Served at All Hours
Steaks, Chops, Roasts,
half shell or in Romie,Oeur
wiches, and anything eatable,

Behanfey motesamyveTsave a com,
furnish Soft D in bottles suck »

POPS,
SODAS.

SARSAPARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
ally all of which are manufactured out of
the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
High St., Bellefonte, Pa.50-32-1y.

Lumber.

WANT AYaT)

BUILDING MATERIAL :

-—-

 

When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,
MILL WORK,

ROOFING,
SHINGLES

AND GLASS.

 

This is the place where close prices
and prompt shipments of reliable
materials the orders of all who
know of them

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52.5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
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Meat Market.

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

H-0 You Farmers and Agriculturists E-O

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 5627.y BELLEFONTE. PAany other plant and there are but few’ Read this case:

feeds which can be fed in a greater Mrs. L. Ingram, 382 E. Bishop St.. Beile-

variety of ways. | fonte, Pa.. says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills

| have done me a world of good and I feel

that I cannot speak too highly of them. |

suffered intensely from backache and my

kidneys gave me a great deal of annoy.

I 
 

 

Get the BestMeats.

oSLS
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

—Notwithstanding the extensive use of |

the steam cars, the great increase in the |

trolley lines, all of which are well patron-

ized, the advent of the automobile that is |

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)   utlized to such an extent that it is the ance.Nothing helped me until I procured i ;

or

“car for the million,” good horses that are | Doss Kidney Filles Green's PhgwwY Fire, Your land must have LIME if you want to raise paying crops. Use Hy- oreggBgne Withthefrah.

well proportioned and present a comely hid i Pan they Life drated lime (H-O) through your drill or broadcast when you seed, for ing Steaks and Roasts. iorprices are no

appearance bring good prices. Ins fact,at wade

}

sab4eyrou dod tibok2 quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use. higher than poorer meats are

no other peri in the history of i hat hav nad furthe ble f 3

I alwavs have

country havegood horses paid better prof- : welled 0 SurIGF tigiNe I1OFR MY Accident Insurance. BE SURE TO USE LIME —DRESSED POULTRY—

kidneys. You are welcome to use my

name asone who recommends Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills highly from personalexperience.”

Forsale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
F . Co.. Buffalo, New York.

its over and above the expense of rais-

ing them than at the present time.
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

This Agency represents the largest Fire
Companies in

the

World. Limestone crushed to any size.
Insurance the

— NO ASSESSMENTS—

| Game in season. and anykinds of good

. : : i

1 meats you want.

—The collar should fit—be just right’

TRY MY SHOP.

!\ in length and shape. If worn by the oster-Milburn Do uot fail to give us a call before insuring you : : : i

\ EgIan: it wr sive ty, SiaagenisiortheUNelSUNSi cake.

|

Hie SFTIODERY.Spee we a Oresarinyun 1 Werk ut Bellsamte,Eaa1Pennvivanee PF: 1. BEEgen

self to the neck. But nothing can over.  noother. 6.37 Age ny. me,
. High Street. 42341y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 Now is the time to
 

 
 

  

  
 

 

 

 

    

 

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

OEONEa Office in Crider's Stone Building, Wie 1odndSFinformation

and

send. yourorders0 aio

hames must be adjusted right. If the top | any. BELLEFONTE. PA. |
wi ge

strap is too tight the neck is pinched and | ; | AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO. Cual andWood,

the ups raised too high. If the top strap | Flour and Feed. 56-4 Office at TYRONE, SA

istoolong the Halteningof+ ebane | - cm me ey sim: Proratveyayar {
.

strap ow causes a al may 1? 4.

throw the pulling joint of the tugs too CURTIS Y. WAGNER, ! The Preferred TT ho TT EDWARD K. RHOADS

down.
4 The Pen State College !

—It is about as James J. Hill says: the BROCKERHOFF MILLS, 3 Ac .d + ee_e - msslvamiaStateCollege. mee alka Seat

Quythingthatveld Svemejeople i BELLEFONTE. PA. Cl en a Bl BlBlnBlBleBl

Bl

BlBlBMBlo. le. Bln. Ble. BlnAl Ly haBeater mn

When” inesare bad there is aya | Hance. Wharaod eerf| } Insurance Co. | The P C
certain number of people who go to the i . : 3 ‘ E AND BITUMINOUS

country because they feel they can have ' !

BR

. i e enns lvani ANTHRACITE A

rusheee, Roller Flour tnElrns § ylvania Stole Colloge
» are

iDRSee,tna Feed 1h | Offers Exceptional Advantages COALS

Sokoreemeouiisd (Oo Meal HB |
1] ' 2000 loss in. ! IF YOU WISH TO BECOME { LLED i.

ERE BEE| | Goa ATS,SUELLTD SIRS, OAS
¥ stay. There is competition enough al- i an ran ! 5900 lossag. b 4 A Chemist A Teacher

' ready in the country. The need is not | : 630 loss of oneeve 4 } An Engi —— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

for more farmers, but for better ones. Manufacturesandhasonhandaatall times the | 25 per wtal disability. bi { ngineer A Lawyer

; following : (iimit

52

weeks) ! : :.: 1 ;

—Some fruit growersLeliove Jnat the

|

WHITE STAR 10 per.week, partialdisabiliy. : fa Be A Physician 4 Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

TostSEpropeiste plantan apple OUR BEST weds | Scienti i Sin

or inthefall fromabout the last BES| CADE ities vert via. 31 Cc Farmer A Journalist

of

October ground iddieof Noyember, habE\ PATENT od i ; | ‘ Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life. KINDLING WOOD

enough to work well, but not wet and
:

’

; EE a FANCY PATENT Alargeror ra in proportion. ' ] % .RO15pry IN ALL COURSES. by the hgvouasuegit purchaser

aaon The only place in the county where that extraor- » preienied house: 4 fied, so as to fu nish a ) > ny eeiTo friends and the public, at his Coal Yard. |

ed at all

by

the ¢ Tom narsery © dinarily fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour

|

¢ food Moraland dhBeeof thank includ Engl x ans and near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

otciard Toots ve beet cut re under Languages ans ology :

in digging and for resetting | S P R AY : . ; : ron: thoroukHtraInIngfor heShewatehofhte

1

fhe iid

Shamamdx) ‘the Fire Insurance

The

coursesinChemistry,

Cir

egiical Yeshanics ane

26

UHcuRytosecuring
the trees are ready to awaken into

|

can be secured.Also International Stock Food 1 inyite your to my Fire Insur. A

oS

hagpositions. » )

new

life

without a check to their growth. | ur

ance

Agency. YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men. ag

But in severe winters some trees will be | All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour

|4

ed byany agency in 4
' Money to Loan.

lost. The better plan is to set the trees | exchanged for wheat. b i 2 For specimen or

for

catalogue giving full information EER

; in a trench with top sloping close to the and 4 H E FENLON courses of study, expenses,Iartoein ¥ TO LOAN

- ground. Then cover with litter to pre-; OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET. » . Bate ’ : FHE REGISTRAR. Musto rents woud seciriiy ang

ny vent severe freezing. They will be in’ BELLEFONTE. PA. 5021. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. 81 State College. Centre County, Pa. JM

fine shape for early spring planting. | 47.19 MILL AT ROOPSBURG.
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